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We will bring up the subject upon

which others have spoken, and that

which more immediately concerns us,

viz.: the Perpetual Emigrating Fund.

What is it? For what was it established?

What are your duties in regard to this

Fund, and in relation to your fellow be-

ings, your brethren and sisters, and their

families that are scattered abroad in the

midst of those wretched, wicked, and

abominable governments?

We have already been informed, and

taught from this stand, by those who

are filled with the Holy Ghost, by those

who are filled with the inspiration of

the Almighty, setting forth the necessity

and importance of being awake in regard

to the condition of the Saints that are

scattered abroad. We are apt to forget

the things we ought to do, though they

are told to us in plainness. We think

in our hearts—"Well, we will go and do

as we have been told; it looks beauti-

ful and very consistent; it seems to be

the very law by which we should be gov-

erned; and when we go from this Con-

ference, we will make all the necessary

arrangements to fulfil and comply with

this law, and hearken to the counsels and

instructions that have been given;" but

straightway, as you go out of the Taber-

nacle, and get out of the voice of the

servants of God, the devil comes along,

and begins to whisper in your ears, and

tells you to be a little selfish, saying,

"Look out more for yourselves, for your

wives, and for your children; they may go

hungry, they may want food, and houses,

and ten thousand other things, and un-

less you put forth your hands, and ex-

ert your energies to provide for them,

theymay be brought into great suffering;

and again, perhaps there may be some

great trials ahead of the Saints, there

may be pinching times; it would be well

for you to look out a little, and be pre-

pared against these times of trial," &c.

And thus the good word that is sown in

your hearts by the Holy Spirit begins to

be caught away, one principle after an-

other, until finally selfishness has full

control over your movements, and it is

the last thing you think of to do unto oth-

ers as you would have others do unto you

under the same circumstances.

The Lord is going to gather His

Saints, and we are already gathered, a

great host of us, into this territory; but

let me tell you this is hardly a beginning;

many nations are yet to be gathered unto

the name of the Lord of Hosts, unto

Mount Zion, where they can be taught in

the ways of the Lord, and be instructed

to walk in His paths, and understand the

principles of true government, and their

duties towards one another, and towards

the God whom they profess to worship

and serve. Nations, not a few, are to be

gathered, and to go up for that purpose.

This is just laying the foundation;

it is a little nucleus, and a few thou-


